
HUERTA IS FIRST IN

I D OF MEDIATORS

Elimination of Dictator Prob-

ably Will Be Taken Up in

Early Proceedings.

SESSION TO BEGIN TODAY

Opposing Sides to " Be Heard Sep-

arately, With Joint Sessions at
i Various Times When Agree-

ment Seems Possible.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, May 19. On
the eve of the opening tomorrow or
the mediation conference for the set-
tlement of difficulties between the
United States and the Huerta govern-
ment in Mexico practically everything
was in readiness for the proceedings
to begin. Three o'clock tomorrow is
the hour set for the formal opening of
the first session.

With the arrival tonight from Wash-
ington of the third mediator, Eduardo
Suarez, the Chilean Minister, and the
two American delegates, Justice Lamar
and Frederick W. Lehmsnn, the per-
sonnel of the conference awaited for its
completion the three Mexican dele-sate- s,

Rabasa, Rodriguez ana Elguero.
Ambassador Da Gama, of Brazil, and
Minister Naon, of Argentina, who have
been here since yesterday, were busy
today completing many of the details
of preparation.

llnrrta May Be Takes Ip drat.
While the mediators continued to

maintain the strictest reticence as to
the nature of the mediation proposals,
it was generally accepted tonight as
extremely probable that the elimina-
tion of Huerta would be the first sug-
gestion the mediators would present.

The broad international scope of the
proceedings was evidenced by the ar-
rival today of Dr. Gonzalo C. Corder,
Minister from Ecuador to the United
States. He intends to inform his gov-
ernment by cable of all important de-
velopments during the conference. It
is understood that Dr. Alberto Mem-bren- o,

Minister from Honduras, and
other Latin-Americ- diplomats also
will be on the scene.

It was said that the general
desire to see the mediation

a success was as great as that of the
three big South American countries
whose good offices have been accepted.
Tim arrival of the Ecuadorean minis-
ter therefore was the subject of much
comment."

Day Given to Formalities.
Tomorrow will be devoted mainly

to the formalities. Welcome to Ca-
nadian soil will be extended by two
representatives o.f the Dominion gov-
ernment, Marfin Burrell, minister of
agriculture, and Senator Lougheed,
government leader in the upper house.

After this the mediators and the del-
egates will return the calL Follow-
ing this there will be a gathering of
the mediators and of the delegates
from both sides for formal introduc-
tions, for the presentation of creden-
tials and for the adoption of such rules
as will apply during their proceedings.

Regularly the mediators will meet
with the delegates from the two coun-
tries separately, joint conferences be-
ing held only at such times as a proc-tcc- ol

to which the mediators believe
both sides are ready to assent is to
be taken up for final consideration and
argument.

While the mediators have not an-
nounced details of their plans, it is
understood they probably will sit about
five or six hours each day, with even-
ing sessions if circumstances warrant
them.

BRIEF SESSION EXPECTED
(Continued From First Pair.)

port from the Brazilian minister in
Mexico City that representation had
leen made to the Mexican foreign of-

fice several times concerning the
Smiths and the Brazilian minister had
urged the British Consul in Chiapas
to use his good offices to secure the
release of the Americans. Broken
railroad communication between Mex-
ico City and Saltillo was accepted as
the reason for the failure to hear
from Silliman. although the arrival of
a train in Mexico City from San Luis
l'otosi without him caused disappoint-
ment.

Train Arransrd for RcfugeeH.
The Brazilian minister. Secretary

Bryan announced, reported conditions
quiet in Mexico City and said that ar-
rangements had been made to send a
special train with 200 refugees from
the capital tomorrow night for Xueito
Mexico.

Navy Department dispatches during
the day made it clear that the Mexican
federals, fleeing from defeat at Tarn-Pic- o,

had left the oil fields about that
city. Admiral Badger reported that
between 2000 .and 4000 troops under
General Zaragoza had stopped at Fan-uc- o

City, another oil center, but later
evacuated that town. The oil wells
there were unharmed. This news al-
layed fears of the foreign oil men that
their interests might suffer in hos-
tilities between this detachment of fed-
erals and the constitutionalist Icrces
or that the wells in this section might
be fired by the federals in their le-tre-

Oil operatives are now return-
ing to resume operations in the Tarn-pic- o

fields, where all is reported Quiet.
Farced Levy Not Made.

The constitutionalists have as yet
refrained from any attempt to make a
forcible financial levy on the foreign
business men at Tampico a possible
cause for diplomatic interference.

The constitutionalist authorities have
ordered operations resumed In the cot-
ton mills at Torreon and intend to use
the cotton confiscated from the Spanish
growers in that section, according to
word received by representatives of the
former owners here. This iiiff iiaiii
an additional complication. for the
owners, who have been endeavoring to
recover their confiscated property,
either by paying ransom to the consti-
tutionalists or through diplomatic
pressure, meantime blocking the ex-
port and sale of cotton by legal meas-
ures.

State and War Department officials
awaited further information as to the
fate of Private Samuel Parks. No in-
formation as to Parks was forthcom-
ing from any source, although the
horses which disappeared through the
Mexican lines near Vera Crui with the
American soldiers were mysteriously
returned to the American lines.

Dr. Ryan's Status Explained.
Secretary Bryan made it clear today

what the status of Dr. Edward W.
Ryan, of Scran ton. Pa., was at the time

he was thrown into jail by federal au-
thorities at Fresnilio, on the charge of
being a spy. Dr. Ryan was author-
ized by Charge Nelson O'Ebaughnessy
to go to Torreon and give medical as-
sistance to the refugees. He was not
commissioned . to obtain information
for the State Department and was not
connected with the Red Cross.

Dr. Ryan and Mr. O'Shaughnessy
called at the White House today and
talked with Secretary Tumulty, but iU
not see the President.

Dr. Ryan lived in Mexico 18 months
and was sent twice to Torreon by the
American embassy at Mexico City to
administer to the suffering In the be-
sieged city.

10,000 FRUIT CARS NEEDED

Two Railroads Make Estimates for
Yakima Valley Crop.

NORTH TAKIMA. Wash, May 19
(Special.) Independent estimates madeby officials hero of the Northern Pacific
and O.-- R. & N. companies agree innaming 10.000 as the number of cars
which will bo required to carry thefruit crop of the Yakima "Valley to
market this year. The two estimates
follow:

Northern Pacific Apples, 7011 cars:
cherries, peaches, apricots and plums,
1846 cars: pears, 731 cars: melons, 460
cars: total. 10,23$. O.-- R. & N. Co.
Apples. 7000: pears, 750: peaches, 1500;
prunes, 200; apricots. 25; grapes. 60;
cherries, 530; melons, 400; total. 10,495.

R1DGEF1ELD TO KEEP DAY

Plana Are Being Hade to "Work: on
District's Roads Friday.

RIDGE FIELD, Wash., May 19.
Special.) Ridgefleld and its sur-

rounding country is preparing to make
the most of Good Roads day, which
will be Friday.

John W. Blackburn, Edward A.
Blackmore and Hugh B. Apperson are
the members of a committee in charge
of the work. They are organizing the
people into districts in such manner
that the greatest amount of good for
the roads can be accomplished in one
day. The committee expects to accom-
plish as much for the highways in this
section as will be accomplished in any
other part of the county.

PRIZE OFFERED GODDESS
i

Voting Starts for Candidates for July
Fourth. Honor at Centralis.

CENTRALIA, Wash., May 19. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the committeesarranging details of the July fourth
celebration it was decided to offer a
cash prize of J50 to the successful can-
didate for Goddess of Liberty. ' Sixpolling places were located in the busi-
ness district a week ago, and since thattime voting has been brisk.

The primaries wil close June 1 and
the final election will be made later in
the month. Miss Audrey Robinson.Deputy City Clerk, was the first woman
nominated for the honor.

2. MEN HURLED FROM AUTO

Asotin Motorists Have Narrow Es-

cape When Thrown on Rocks.

ASOTIN, Wash., May 19. (Special.)
A defective stearing gear on the

automobile driven by Robert Beard
caused the car to plunge off a bridge
five miles this side of Pomeroy yester-
day. Mr. Beard and Robert Smith re
ceived fractured ribs and other injuries. :

The two men were hurled onto the
rocks and their escape from more seri-
ous injuries is considered miraculous.
The car was badly damaged.

JUDGE SENTENCES FRIEND

Attorney Frank A. Smalley Pleads
Guilty to Grand Larceny.

TACOMA, Wash., May 19. Frank A.
Smalley, an attorney here for many
years, pleaded guilty to grand larceny
today in appropriating $1736 from the
estate of Mrs. Ida M. Rose while ad-
ministrator. He was sentenced by
Judge Clifford to from one to 15 years
in prison.

Mr. Smalley wept bitterly when the
Judge told him the sorrow it gave him
to send an old friend to prison.

BANK ROBBERS GET COIN
(Continued From First Pajtt)

robbers were seen by the posses late
in the afternoon, and shots were ex-
changed.

Newlon was a member of the posses
until late in the afternoon, when he re-
turned to Spangle to check up the
bank's funds.

"The men were beating the brush
when I left them," said Newlon. "They
were working slowly from different di-
rections and were sure the bandits
were between them, hiding in the
brush.

"The three bandits entered the bank
quietly while I was alone and soon
overpowered me and forced me into the
vault. After some time I was able to
open the vault from the Inside. When
I got out I found that the men had
taken all of the money that had been
in sight.

Pursued Auto Is Overtaken.
"I saw them in Beaughan's automo-

bile and gave the alarm, but they
forced Beaughan to drive them away
while they fired shots to intimidate us.
We followed and overtook Beaughan's
automobile near where the bandits took
to the woods."

Spangle is 20 miles south of here. The
robbery is said to have been one'of the
most daring in the history of Eastern
Washington.

Telephone calls were sent to all of
the surrounding towns for help.

T. R. DENIES HE SPURNED
(Continued From First Fire.)

handling-- of a manuscript which lay on
the trunks.

"Please don't touch that," he warned.
"I shouldn't want to be separated from
that."

He would not say what it contained.
As Colonel Roosevelt talked his ill-

ness did not show in his face or his
manner. His dominant feeling seemed
to be one of tremendous gladness at
getting home.

Half an hour after the Aidan had en-

tered quarantine Colonel Roosevelt
stepped down the companionway into
the tug which took him to Oyster Bay.

Washington Postmasters Confirmed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. May 19. The Senate today con-
firmed the nomination of Sherman E.
Huntley to be postmaster at Buckley,
Wash., and Leroy R Sines as postmas-
ter at Chelan. Wash.

Try Santiseptlc Lotion after shaving.
Adv.
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The successful operation of these
shops in Portland is the goal we have
aimed at from the start of this business
fifteen years ago.

This has been made possible by
the public support of our Mill-to-Ma- n

policy.

It strengthens our old establ-
ished policy of better clothes for less
by the elimination of the middleman.

And at the start of this home in-
dustry, the payroll distributed to our
skilled workers is on a basis of seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars a year.

This pay roll will grow larger
and larger as more and more discrim-
inating men learn the value and econ-
omy of these suits at fifteen dollars.

Your inspection of these suits is

rownsvilie
the Sheep's Back tola- fFrom

PORTER'S PAY $32.85

Pullman Corrpany Denies Tips
Are Necessary to Living.

REHEARING IS GRANTED

Exception Taken to landings of
California Commission . That

Workers Are Dependent tm.

Benefactions of Public.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 19. The Pull-
man Company's application for a fur-
ther hearing of the State Railroad
Commission's investigation which led
recently to sharp criticism of the com-
pany's method of paying employes was
granted today and the applicant will
be allowed to present evidence some
time in July.

The company took exception to the
commission's finding that its employes
were driven to depend 'largely on the
benefactions of the traveling public
for their livelihood.

The commission's viewpoint that the
company allows the tipping system
to supply the differeiy.e between what
it pays its workers and a living in-
come, thus imposing an unjust burden
on 'the public, is based on misinforma-
tion, says the company in its applica-
tion for a reopening of the case. The
company denies that the average pay
of a Pullman porter is S27.50 a month;
it is $32.85. says the petition.

"In no business does an employer
pay his employes more than is de-

manded nor more than would be nec-
essary to secure other equally compe-
tent persons for the work," the peti-
tion recites.

The petition expresses a doubt
whether an increase of wages and a
prohibition of the tipping system
would materially lessen tve amounts
of tips given.

LEBANON TO REPAIR D0ADS

Highways Leading Into Town Will
Be Improved; by Citizens Friday.

LEBANON, Or.. May 19. (Special.)
Friday will be "Good Roads day" in
Linn County. It will be a holiday in
the towns and the business houses are
to close so every one may turn out
and work on the roads.

There are seven county roads into
Lebanon. Three of these are in bad
condition and it is the purpose of the
citizens to improve, these bad places.
The roads close to town, where the
traffic is congested, are said to be in
worse condition than the roads farther
from town. .

The road supervisors and County
Court will

LAKE LEBARGE NAVIGATED

First Boat of Season Reaches Daw-

son; Mail Comes, Too, by AVater.

DAWSON. Yukon Territory. May 19.
The steamboat Vidette, the first this
year from Lower Lake Lebarge, arrived
last night with 45 passengers and 60
tons of freight, which had been
freighted across Lebarge on the ice.

The Vidette was followed into Daw-
son by the steamer Nasutlin. being the
first mail of the season by water. It is
believed that Lake Lebarge will be
open to navigation within ten days,
when navigation will be established the
full length of the Tukon.

Tax for "Fire Sales" Is Big.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 19. (Spe-cia- L)

A quarterly license of $300 has
been fixed as the sum that transients
who come here to conduct "bankrupt,"
"fire sales," "forced" and similar sales
must pay. An ordinance for this tax
has been passed by the Council.

Feds Get Trio of Senators.
CHICAGO. May 10. "Pitcher Walter

Johnson, Catcher Ainsmith and Out-
fielder Clyde Milan, of the Senators,
three of the American League's greatest
stars, have put their names to an

i

A Display of Mens Suits
that every man in Portland will be
proud of.

The fabrics are from Oregon-grow- n
pure wool woven into the nationally-know- n. Oregon
Buckskin Cloths by Oregon Mills.

These are made in our own daylight
shops in Portland the first clothing factory es-
tablished in the 'Northwest.

The workmanship is hy the highest type
of skilled tailors and all garments hear the label of
the Tailors Industrial Union Local 74,

agreement to sign with the Pitts-
burg Federals at the end of this sea-
son," says today's issue of the Kven-in- g

Post.
WASHINGTON, May 19. Walter

Johnson, pitcher of the Washington
Americans: Catcher Ainsmith and Out-
fielder Milan tonight flatly denied they
had agreed to sign with the Pittsburg
Federal League club at the end of thepresent season.

TRAINING JS EXPLAINED

Education of Defective Children to
Be Outlined at Demonstration.

For the enlightenment of all in-
terested in the education of defective
children a demonstration of what is
being accomplished will be given at
the Unitarian Church, Seventh and
Yamhill streets, at 8 o'clock tomorrow
evening. --

, Mrs. C. A.. Ward will explain the sys-
tem of training the pupils in the day
schools of Portland in lip reading and
the oral method of communication, fol-
lowing which Master Leonard Ward
will render a patriotic selection. A
group of children will give exercises.

Dr. Luther R. Dyott will preside. Theprogramme will close with an illus-
trated lecture by E. J. Jaeger on con-
ditions existing in foreign lands.

PROHIBITION CLUB FORMED

Seattle Scandinavians Organize for
Statewide Campaign.

OLTMPIA. Wash., May 19. (Special.)
Apparently in answer to the action

of voters of Germanic nativity of de-
scent, who are organizing throughout
the state to fight prohibition, 25 prom-
inent Scandinavian citizens here have
filed with Secretary of State L M.
Howell articles of incorporation for the
"Washington Scandinavian Statewide
Prohibition League."

The league intends to take charge of
the fight for prohibition during the
campaign this Summer and Fall. The
incorporators say they glory in com-
ing from a country that has taken the
lead in the prohibition movement.

Vancouver Ball Moose Issue Call.
VANCOUVER, Wash., May 19. (Spe-cia- L)

After a period of silence, the
Bull Moose party has issued a call,
through C. W. Hall, county chairman,
and W. C. Bates, secretary, for a meet-
ing of the central committee, in the
Courthouse here, for Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, to. plan for county,
state and National campaigns this Fall.
At least a partial - county ticket is
likely.

Fire Blight in Lower Yakima.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. May 19. (Special.)
Appeals for help in combatting fire

blight in the lower Yakima Valley,
where the disease has suddenly as-
sumed alarming proportions, have
called T. O. Morrison, head of the hor-
ticultural division of the State De-
partment of Agricultre, to North Yaki-
ma- The lower valley previously had
been comparatively free from - the
blight- -

Newborn Has Bank Account.
In honor of the first baby to arrive

in the family of a member of the milk
division of the city health department,
employes of that division yesterday
raised a purse of $5 and placed it in
the bank to the credit of Dale Richard
Stayner. the Infant son of Milk In
spector Stayner. The youngster arrived
at the Stayner home last week.

Japanese Cruisers Coming.
HONOLULU, May 19. The Japanese

cruisers Adzuma and Asama sailed
from here today for Los Anpreles.

See the SL Lawrence
On Your Way to Europe
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MINNESOTA GETS MARTIN

ALLEGED FORGER GOES BACK TO
RAMSEY COUNTY.

L. G. Martin, Caught in Act of
Paaalna- - "Worthless Cbeclc, Is

"Wasted In Gopher State.

DALLAS, Or., May 19. (Special.)
Charles Reichow, Deputy Sheriff of
Ramsey County, Minn., arrived in Dal-
las last night and took into his custody
L. J. Martin, held in jail here upon a
charge of forgery. Martin is wanted in
Minnesota upon a similar charge.

Martin was arrested in Salem abouta month ago by Sheriff Grant, of thiscounty, just as he was passing a worth-
less check in the sum of $3500 at the
Ladd & Bush Bank. Martin had come
to Dallas previous to that, and had de-
posited in the Dallas' City Bank a
draft in his favor, drawn on a Kan

11th and
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Cotton Added in the

sas City bank, in the sum of $15,000".
The local bank took it for collection.
Martin then made a deal with one of
the local farmers for the purchase of
his land, and went to Salem to close
up the deal. As a part of the deal,
he was to pay the sum of $500 down,
and it was in getting this $500 that
be drew the $3500 check.

However, prior to this time, F. J.
Craven, cashier of the' Dallas bank, had
telegraphed to Kansas City and had
secured the information that the draft
deposited there by Martin was no good.
He put the Sheriff of Polk County on
Martin's trail, and the Sheriff was in
the bank at Salem when Martin arrived
and tried to cash his $3500 check. Just
as Martin was presenting the check to
the cashier at the Ladd & Bush Bank.
Sheriff Grant reached over and took the
check, and at the same time placed
Martin under arrest, returned with him
to Dallas, and lodged him in the Folk
County Jail.

About two weeks ago, Martin- nvMle
an unsuccessful attempt to escape fjf'in
the Jail.

Prejudice Is so common it is hard
to keep, the jury from being exposed.

Washington

SEATS lOc

We have secured the exclusive first run of the en-
tire series of those

GREAT WONDER PICTURES

THE PERILS
OF PAULINE

EACH EPISODE COMPLETE

Made "by the famous Pathe Players. This is
promised to be the most elaborate production ever
attempted. They will take us to all strange lands
and peoples, showing us things never before pho-
tographed. Crane Wilbur, Pearl White, Paul
Panzer and a host of artists participate.
The stories may be read in the Hearst Sunday
Papers, who offer $1000 each week for articles on
the pictures.

ALSO ON TODAY'S PROGRAMME
Vitagraph Drama

MISER MURRAY'S WEDDING PRESENT
.. .

Vitagraph Comedy
- BUDDY'S FIRST CALL

SUNDAY
Return Engagement of That Magnificent

Masterpiece .

A MILLION BIO
Ask Your Friends Who Saw It

later

Morrison at
Third Street

Maldng''?!

if?!

Make Keeps
You" Spp You

. .wn Sjfcp)S won:

A Medicine
For All Mankind

Duffy's Pure Malf Whiskey is the
only whiskey taxed as a medicine, dur-
ing the Spanish-America- n War. Its
record as a true medicine for all man-
kind enables us to recommend it with
absolute confidence.

Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey

is" absolutely pure, being made for me-
dicinal purposes only. It is prescribed
and endorsed by many physicians who
recognize, it as the one true medicinal
whiskey. Temperance advocates and
people in all walks of life extol its vir-
tues.. Do not be deceived by cheap
imitations, and substitutes, but alwavs
get Duffy's insist if you must.
"Get Duffy's and Keep Well "

Sold in sealed. bottlea only by most
druggists, grocers and dealers, $1.00 a
large, bottle. --Valuable booklet and
doctor's advice' free.
Th Duffy Malt Whlikey Co, Rochester. H. Y.

Vigorous, virile men,
those who succeed in
every field of endeavor,
drink a good mineral
water freely.

Standing alone in its
class, the high regard in
which WHITE ROCK
WATER is held by the
doctors of today is at-
tested by its enormous
sale,

"There's Health in
White Rock"

How to Keep Your Face
Free From Ugly Hairs

(Modes of Today.)
A small, original package of pow-

dered delatone Is a necessary toilet
requisite, for with its aid the skin can
be kept free from hair or fuzz. A
thick paste is made with some of the
powder and water, and spread on thehairy surface; then in about two min-
utes it is rubbed off and with it comes
every trace of hair. Washing the skin
will remove the rest of the delatone.
While this is a simple, effective meth-
od and quite harmless, you should be
careful to Ket real delatone. Adv,


